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Anti social behaviour
Anti social behaviour (ASB) continues to be a key priority for
officers in the Lutterworth, Ullesthorpe and Broughton Astley
areas.
If you see any ASB incidents in your area please report them
to us.
You can now do this online by going onto our website
www.leics.police.uk and clicking on the report button or by
calling 101.

Speed monitoring and parking issues
We have carried out speed monitoring sessions on Coventry Road, Lutterworth and Coventry Road, Broughton Astley;
following reports of vehicles driving at excessive speed. Discussions are currently being made with our road safety partners to
secure funding for a speed camera for Lutterworth.
We will continue to carry out regular speed monitoring sessions across the area, concentrating particularly on the
surrounding villages. Speeds in excess of 35mph will be followed up, supported by increased patrols in the area.

PC Michelle Skingsley and PCSO Emily Chapman have also been doing patrols around Thomas Estley School at peak times.
Unfortunately, we have had to advise a number of drivers parking on the path blocking access to pedestrians, buggies and
wheel chairs. Not only is it inconsiderate to residents that live in the area but highly unsafe. Please use the car parks around
the school area to ensure people’s safety and consider others when you are parking.

Beat surgeries – come and talk to
Beat surgeries will be held throughout June;
Saturday 8 June(3-4pm) Garden Barn, Rugby Rd,
Cotesbach
Saturday 15 June (11-12pm) Village Store, Main St, Gilmorton

Join us on social media
Follow our social media channels, to keep up-todate with all of our latest news and action;
Facebook: Lutterworth Police
Twitter: @LPLutterworth

Saturday 15 June (1-2pm) Palmers Garden Centre
Lutterworth Rd Ullesthorpe
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News update
We received reports of an aggravated burglary in
Broughton Astley on 19th May. Three people have been
arrested and are currently on bail with strict conditions
not to enter Broughton Astley. The police are continuing
the investigations and carrying out regular bail checks to
ensure that they stick to their bail conditions. If anyone
has any information relating to the incident please call
101 and quote reference 19000256119.

Vehicle Crime
We have continued to see a number of thefts of number plates and
thefts from vehicles throughout June.
We advise drivers not to leave any items on show in their cars
when parked and remove all items of value.

Information

PCSO Chapman has been out and about distributing the
bottles from our ‘Message in a bottle’ campaign. A scheme
which encourages the elderly and people with serious medical conditions such as life threatening allergies to store their
medical details in a plastic bottle which is kept in a fridge.
In the event of the emergency services being called to
someone’s home they will be alerted by a green sticker on
the inside of the front door and another on the door of the
fridge so they will know where to locate the bottle.
The bottle is easy to use and has a push-fit lid and is big
enough to hold all of the necessary information. The significant benefits of the scheme are that it will save the emergency services’ valuable time identifying the patient and their
emergency contacts. By stating whether the patient has special medication or allergies it is a potential lifesaver and provides peace of mind to the user and their friends and families.
Bottles are free and available from Market Harborough Police
Station.
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